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• How to ensure the “Village” is being 

supported and cared.



INTRODUCTION













Which Path Did I Take? 
College or Career 



School Counselor



Why should you be 
involved in your child’s education and career 

planning?



Why Parent Involvement?

• Research shows that you have the greatest 
influence on your child’s career choices.

• As a parent, you have the best knowledge of 
your child’s interests and abilities.

• You have more interest than anyone else in 
your child’s well-being and success.

• Your child’s future is too important to be left to 
luck or chance!



From my experience, parent 
involvement leads to….

• Your child is more likely to graduate from high 
school.

• Your child show positive attitudes and behaviors.
• Your child will show higher grades. 
• Your child will have better attendance at school and 

complete homework with motivation and 
determination.

• Your Child will be more likely to enroll in 
postsecondary education.



The Number 1 outcome I’ve 
seen:

• Self confidence and Self Esteem hits the 
roof!! (and sometimes I see the sassy 
attitudes ☺

“I can walk to the zoo by 
myself! It’s not that far”



Before I jump to the High 
School level, let’s briefly 

touch on

• The different age groups and 
career exploration.



If you have elementary kids

• START NOW with Career Exploration!



At the Elementary Level, your child can 
develop the following skills: 

1. Identify their interests, likes, and dislikes in regards to 
careers. They begin to show interest in one type of job 
(e.g. working outdoors vs working indoors) 

2. Describe their strengths and talents: can say “I am 
strong, I can do the monkey bars without help!” 

3. Demonstrate positive behaviors and personal 
characteristics, such as honesty, dependability, 
responsibility, integrity, and loyalty. 



4. Recognize that one should accept 
responsibility for one’s behavior. 

5. Interact with others in a fair, helpful, and 
respectful way.

6. If your child has a younger sibling, they can 
help the sibling with various tasks, e.g. my 6 year 
old daughter likes to read to our 4 year old son.  
She realizes she can help mommy and daddy.



7. Recognize that people have many life roles and that 
these need to be balanced. 

8. Demonstrate study skills and good learning habits. 

9. Be able to set goals and work toward achieving them.

10. Describe different ways to make decisions. 

11. Recognize a variety of skills that are important for 
success in school and work, such as communicating, 
critical thinking, problem solving, and interpersonal skills. 



If you have a Middle Schooler

• Your child can develop the following 
skills



1. Identify and demonstrate their abilities, strengths, skills, 
and talents. 

2. Identify sources of outside pressure and demonstrate the 
ability to handle it. E.g. boss yelling at an employee and 
how the employee is handling it.

3. Demonstrate the ability to resolve conflicts and negotiate 
acceptable solutions. 

4. Recognize that they are growing and changing and that 
growth and change will affect their careers throughout 
their lives. 

5. Recognize that they will have many life roles and that 
these will be connected to their lifestyle. 



6. Recognize that their educational performance is 
important for reaching their goals and, if necessary, 
use strategies to improve it. 

7. Identify short-term and long-term goals, including 
those related to their education, career options, and 
lifestyle. 

8. Make decisions in a systematic way, including 
identifying options and potential consequences. 

9. Recognize the need to compromise in making some 
decisions. 

10. Use career information resources to evaluate their 
goals and help with their plans. 



Now to the FUN part!

• If you have a High Schooler, what can 
they do and what they should be able to 
do.



1. Demonstrate behaviors and decisions 
that reflect their interests, abilities, 
strengths, skills, talents, work values 
and needs. 

At this level, they should know the basic 
rules of “how not to get fired from your 
job”

2.  Demonstrate positive social skills and 
the ability to get along with others.



3. Demonstrate acceptance of 
responsibility for their own behavior. 

4. Reflect on how their personal 
aspirations are changing with time and 
circumstances. 

5. Demonstrate adaptability and flexibility 
in responding to change. 



If your child has an ITP 
(Individual Transition Plan)

They should be doing the 
following in addition to the 
above



❖Identify personal, career, and educational goals, 
and demonstrate educational performance 
levels needed to attain their goals. 

❖Develop a career and education plan, with 
short-term and long-term objectives, to meet 
their goals. 



❖Use career information resources to 
evaluate their goals and support their 
plans. 

❖Demonstrate job search and general 
employability skills.

❖Identify the types of economic conditions 
and employment trends that may affect 
their career plans 



How can Parents/ Guardians discuss their 
child’s career interest?

Ask your teenager these common questions:
• “What are your favorite school subjects”?
• “What activities outside of school do you enjoy most”?
• “What hobbies do you have or would you like to have”?
• “What do you like to do with your friends”?
• “What special skills or abilities do you think you 

possess?”
• “What have you done that you are most proud of?”
• “What do you like to do with your free time?”
• “What types of books interest you the most?”



AND……

• ASK THE 
“UNCOMFORTABLE 

QUESTIONS”!”



The “uncomfortable questions”

• Will help you and your child prepare for 
the real world. 

• What your child don’t know could harm 
them. E.g. Many Deaf students are naïve 
about the real world. They have unrealistic 
expectations at times, such as, “my boss 
must take ASL classes to communicate 
with me” OR “they can’t fire me because 
I’m Deaf”.



• “What makes you nervous about the non-
Deaf world?”

• “ What do you know about the #MeToo 
movement?”

• “do you know what to do if you feel you are 
being victimized for being a woman, man, 
trans, etc.?”

• ”(We are ….POC/White), privilege/ 
discrimination/ racism/ sexism, etc. is real. 
What do you know?”



How to nurture your teenager’s interest..

• If they like working with animals for example, 
encourage them to volunteer at the local 
veterinary clinic, animal shelter or zoo. 

Encourage them to volunteer for at least a 
month. Hearing parents, do NOT interpret for 
your Deaf teenager. Ask the zoo, vet, shelter 
to provide the interpreters or your child’s 
school.



• You (yes you parents) can be a camp 
counselor!  Your teenager may not be in 
your group, however, you will be able to see 
how they are interacting with others. You will 
be able to make “mental notes” of where 
your teenager appears to need more 
support, e.g. your daughter is always the 
last to leave the cabin because she is 
always oversleeping.



• Volunteer with your child (in a different role 
or room). E.g. your teenager is working at 
a day care. Volunteer to read books to the 
babies or chaperone for field trips at the 
day care, etc.  You will get to see your 
teenagers skills, e.g. your son creates 
these cool science projects with the 
preschoolers.



• If you like to build things, find a project 
to do with your teenager. E.g. build a 
“cross over bridge” for the local Girls 
Scouts Troop.

• Avoid taking on the “teacher role” –
instead be the advocate. E.g. “you need 
to hit the nail into the wood harder –
there you go! That does it!”



• Coach or Referee games in which 
your teenager is playing. E.g. your 
son is in baseball league, 
volunteer to be the coach at his 
league.



Questions I frequently get

• “My daughter told me she is not 
interested in volunteering at the day 
care, now what do I do?

Jump for joy and be happy she 
recognized that job is not for her! This is 
a huge milestone for teenagers- to be able to 
recognize their interest and skills.



Help your teenager by
• Encouraging them to seek out interest. The 

daughter who does not like babysitting, 
encourage her to find something else to 
volunteer/work.

My mother signed me up for a cooking class 
once, after the first day I told her I don’t want 
to take anymore cooking classes. I hated the 
class.



• Give allowance (if you are already doing 
this, keep doing it and make sure you are 
tailoring it with household chores)

E.g. Emily, you will get $20 if you make up 
your bed, put the trash away and not 
answer me back.



Interest has been identified

• Your teenager has finally identified their 
interest. 

• Now What?





You need your “village”



Your Village will

• Provide you with support on 
how your teenager can 
accomplish their college or 
career goals.



Who should be in the Village 
(at school)

• School Counselor
• Classroom teacher (or Teacher of the Deaf)
• Transition Teacher
• ITP Coordinator 
• IEP Coordinator
• Principal or Assistant Principal
• If you lucky -Resource or Community Liaison 

Teacher)



Who should be in the Village 
(at home)

• YOU as the parent or guardian
• Your support network: friends you trust, 

family you trust
• Community advocate (e.g. Elder of the 

Tribe, etc.)



Of Course, don’t forget the 
SUPERSTAR

• Your teenager



First Step

• Decide which path: Career 
(meaning special training to 
seek employment) or College 
(meaning must have a college 
degree to seek employment).



Look at the requirements of the 
job

https://www.bls.gov/ooh/

Occupational Outlook Handbook 
(OOH) is on the US Bureau of 
Labor Statistics. 

It gives details of the requirements 
of the job, job duties, pay and 
projected growth of the job.

It is the “career counselor’s bible”

https://www.bls.gov/ooh/


Sheet Metal Workers

• https://www.bls.gov/ooh/construction-and-
extraction/sheet-metal-workers.htm

https://www.bls.gov/ooh/construction-and-extraction/sheet-metal-workers.htm


Jobs requiring a college degree

• Look at:
• https://www.petersons.com/college-

search.aspx
• (the best non-biased site that isn’t asking 

for $$ to get college info)

https://www.petersons.com/college-search.aspx


The beauty of being Deaf
• The Deaf community is SMALL! You will 

always get honest (sometimes very blunt) 
information.

• Reach out the Deaf community in your 
hometown OR contact us at Gallaudet/ 
ASDC, NAD, etc. 

• Caution: do not depend on the teacher of the 
Deaf who is rarely in contact with the Deaf 
community.



Pause for a moment

• When I was 15 years old (before 
the internet days), my parents 
were trying to figure out what I 
wanted to do after high school.



If you grew up in the 80’s



My Mother’s Reaction



My Father’s Reaction



I insisted I want to be a dancer
• My parents did not argue, they sent me to 

different places to volunteer





CAREER



If you don’t intend to 
permanently live in USA



TEACHERS/PARENTS: What 
you need to know

• O*NET is the best source of information for 
career information.

• ACT now has a career code section. It’s 
called “Holland’s Codes”- RIASEC.



RIASEC?





If your school uses ACT 
Explore, Discover, Plan

• ACT Aspire has recently been used in 
states to measure student growth and 
progress towards college and career 
readiness. 



ACT ASPIRE

• “includes a vertically scaled battery of 
achievement tests designed to measure 
student growth in a longitudinal 
assessment system for Grades 3–10 in 
English, reading, writing, mathematics, 
and science”. (ACT, 2016).



ACT ASPIRE SCORE

• 400- 460 for each subject area is the max 
scores.

• Scores between 200-400 illustrates the 
school or the student is in need of more 
support.

• Schools can apply for funding if 80% of 
students are scoring below 200.



ACT ASPIRE
PROS CONS
Practical Solution (multiple choice) Questions are ridiculous! Does not 

reflect real world.
Results are quantifiable (can see 
where the student needs 
assistance)

Does not align with classroom 
norms and behaviors – questions 
are too general for Deaf students.

Traces student progress Encourages “teaching to the test”
Allows schools to compare and 
request support/ services.

Fatigue influences the real score 
(imagine school counselors are 
given instructions on what to do if a 
student vomits on the test 
booklet?!)



As a former school counselor

• This test gave me a “start” on where to 
support students.

• It allowed Parents/Guardians to look into 
their child’s skills and begin.

• It allowed Teachers to determine the 
needs and support required.







College Bound

• Where do I start?



Let’s begin with the bad and 
the ugly

• https://www.nytimes.com/2019/03/12/us/fel
icity-huffman-lori-loughlin-massimo-
giannulli.html

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/03/12/us/felicity-huffman-lori-loughlin-massimo-giannulli.html


Colleges are getting strict!

• Unfortunately the college scandal has 
left a stain, colleges are getting strict –
they are going to start requiring finger 
printing on site and the more $$$ 
states/districts want face recognition 
before taking the test.



”DON’T DO IT!”
• Mom: “let’s not judge them, maybe they 

had a reason”

• Me & 2 friends: “NO YOU JUST DON’T 
BRIBE YOUR WAY! I didn’t and I 
worked bloody hard for it!”



Now onto the GOOD ☺

Billionaire Robert Smith 
Paid
Off Morehouse College 
student debt.



$$ for college

• Every parent’s worry



VR – Vocational Rehabilitation

• It’s not automatic.
• Some states do not allow students to 

attend college outside of the state. E.g. 
Arkansas does not allow Deaf students 
to attend Gallaudet/ RIT/ CSUN/ NYU, etc. 
They will pay for University of Arkansas-
Little Rock, for example.



College Advice for Parents & 
Teachers

Sign up with College Board to receive 
information:
➢Colleges (state, private, size, disability 

services, etc.) 
➢Scholarships
➢Understanding financial aid
➢Parent Action Plans (a cool checklist!)
➢And lots more information!



College Application Fee 
Waivers

• Currently on the College Board site they 
provide college application fee waivers for 
income eligible families (varies by 
parent/guardian salaries and state cost of 
living)

• If qualified, will get 4 college application fees 
waived.



What type of schools should my 
child apply to?

• Talk to the school counselor!
• School Counselors are trained to do this type of 

work and often we get access to information 
that teachers/ social workers and psychologist 
do not receive!

• Note: licensed school counselors often receive 
info from college admissions counselors that 
other team members at the school do not get.





The Common Application
• It is a non-profit, member application tool for 

parents. It is NOT required for students.
• Students can complete ONE application and 

have it sent up to 15 different colleges. 
• The application dashboard will highlight the 

requirements (if unique) and send you email 
reminders. E.g. must provide an ASL video 
of why you want to attend Gallaudet.



Website

• https://www.commonapp.org/about-us/fact-
sheets

https://www.commonapp.org/about-us/fact-sheets


FAQ: Common Application

1. Do I have to pay to log in and create an 
account?
• Answer: It is free to use this application 

tool. However, you have to pay the 
college application fee directly to the 
colleges applied.



2. Question: “If I apply to 4 different 
colleges, can all 4 colleges see where 
else I applied?”
• Answer: NO. Each application goes 

directly to that college and the college 
counselor does not have access to 
which other colleges you applied to (it’s 
illegal for them to get that access)



3. “I want to apply to a college in Ireland, 
can I use the Common Application?”
• Answer: Yes. Some international 

universities accept the common 
application.  University of Limerick in 
Ireland is one example. If you are a US 
citizen (do not have Irish citizenship), you 
will be considered an international 
student.



The Village

• Before we conclude, 
communicate with the village 
regularly on the career or 
college path your Superstar 
(aka teenager) is taking.



Thank you for your attention and time!

Contact:
Email: Danielle.Thompson-
Ochoa@Gallaudet.edu

VP: 202-759-5602

mailto:Danielle.Thompson-Ochoa@Gallaudet.edu

